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Humor
The Getaway List

by Emma Lord
High school graduate Riley sets of to New York to find
Tom, her childhood best friend and co-creator of the
Getaway List of adventures they wanted to do
together.

With A Little Luck
by Marissa Meyer

After being magically gifted
with incredible luck, sixteen-
year-old Jude discovers this
gift just may be a curse when
it comes to love. - Companion
to Instant Karma

Man O’ War
by Cory McCarthy

River McIntyre has grown up down the street from Sea
Planet, an infamous marine life theme park slowly
going out of business in small-town Ohio. When a
chance encounter with a happy, healthy, queer person
on the annual field trip lands River literally in the shark
tank, they must admit the truth: they don’t know who
they are, only what they've been told to be.

I Kissed Shara Wheeler
by Casey McQuiston

After seventeen-year-olds Chloe and Shara, Chloe's
rival for valedictorian, kiss, Shara vanishes leaving
Chloe and two boys, who are also enamored with
Shara, to follow the trail of clues she left behind, but
during the search, Chloe starts to suspect there might
be more to Shara and her small Alabama town than
she thought.

Live, Laugh, Kidnap
by Gabby Noone

Three teen girls get caught up in a real estate battle
between a commune and an exploitative megachurch
in their small Montana town, and they devise a plot to
exact revenge and make a profit by kidnapping the
pastor's son and demanding ransom money. 

The Do-Over
by Lynn Painter

After a dumpster fire of a Valentine's Day, Emilie Hornby
escapes to her grandmother’s house for some comfort.
She passes out on the couch, but when she wakes up,
she's back home in her own bed-- and it's Valentine's
Day all over again. And the next day. And the next.

Seven Minutes in Candyland
by Brian Wasson

Sophomore Kalvin Shmelton has finally perfected his
underground candy-selling hustle at school. He keeps his
prices reasonable, his inventory fresh, and himself out of
the drama. But when a heartbroken Sterling Glistern,
Kal's longtime crush, barges into the storage closet
where he keeps his candy supply, a new source of
income unexpectedly presents itself: relationship
therapist.

Her Good Side
by Rebekah Weatherspoon

Told in alternating voices, awkward teenagers Bethany
and Jacob must navigate blossoming feelings after
agreeing to date each other as practice for the real deal.

Imposter Syndrome and Other Confessions
of Alejandra Kim

by Patricia Park
Alejandra Kim doesn't feel like she belongs anywhere. At
her wealthy Manhattan high school, her super Spanish
name and super Korean face do not compute to her
mostly white "woke" classmates and teachers. When a
microaggression at school thrusts Ale into the spotlight--
and into a discussion she didn't ask for--Ale must
discover what is means to carve out a space for yourself
to belong



Home Field Advantage
by Dahlia Adler

Amber McCloud's dream is to become cheer captain
at the end of the year, but after the football team's
quarterback dies in an accident and is replaced by a
girl, Amber knows she should work against the
ostracized Jaclyn to keep her cheer status but the
two fall for each other.

How to Excavate a
Heart

by Jake Maia Arlow
Snowy weather and fish
fossils help bring together
two Jewish college
freshmen spending winter
break in Washington, D.C.

The Life and Crimes of Hoodie Rosen
by Isaac Blum

Hoodie Rosen's life isn't that bad. Sure, his entire
Orthodox Jewish community has just picked up and
moved to the quiet, mostly non-Jewish town of
Tregaron, and people of Tregaron aren't happy that
so many Orthodox Jews are moving in at once, but
that's not Hoodie's problem. That is, until he meets
and falls for Anna-Marie Diaz-O'Leary - who happens
to be the daughter of the obstinate mayor trying to
keep Hoodie's community out of the town.

Twelfth Grade Night
by Molly Booth

New student Vi finds
herself falling for Orsino,
even though he wants Vi's
help asking Olivia to the
school dance.

Gwen and Art Are Not in Love
by Lex Croucher

In medieval England, the bickering, betrothed duo,
Arthur and Gwen, find common ground in their
secret romantic interests, leading them to form an
unexpected alliance while navigating Camelot's
summer festivities.

TJ Powar Has Something to Prove
by Jesmeen Kaur Deo

High school debater TJ Powar, after she and her
cousin become the subject of an ugly meme, makes a
resolution to stop shaving, plucking, and waxing, and
prove that she can be her hairy self and still be
beautiful... but soon finds this may be her most
difficult debate yet. 

Sunny G’s Series of Rash Decisions
by Navdeep Singh Dhillon

Left with just a notebook of his brother after he died,
Sunny Gill has decided to fill it with rash decisions --
starting with upturning all of his prom plans in favor
of a more traditional American teen experience. He
shows up without beard, turban, or long hair; skips
the fandom afterparty where he should be playing
bass with his band; and gets his notebook stolen by
Mindii Vang, a girl who is in the middle of some rash
decisions of her own.

Melt With You
by Jennifer Dugan

Two teen girls, former best friends and one-time
lovers, go on a summer road trip in an ice cream
truck. 

Where You See Yourself
by Claire Forrest

Effie Galanos' goals for her senior year include her
navigating her way through her high school that is
not really wheelchair-friendly, getting into the
perfect college, and getting her crush Wilder to
accompany her to the prom--but by spring she is
beginning to see herself entirely differently.

Hockey Girl Loves Drama Boy
by Faith Erin Hicks

It should have been a night of triumph for Alix's
hockey team. But her mean teammate Lindsay
decided to start up with her usual rude comments
and today Alix, who usually tries to control her
anger, let it finally run free. She needs to learn how
to control her temper, and she is sure Ezra, the
popular and poised theater kid from her grade is
the answer.

Kiss and Tell
by Adib Khorram

On boy band Kiss & Tell's
first major tour, lead
singer Hunter Drake
grapples with a painful
breakup with his first
boyfriend, his first
rebound, and the stress of
what it means to be queer
in the public eye. 

This Time It’s Real
by Ann Liang

Eliza Lin's essay about meeting the love of her life
unexpectedly goes viral. Unfortunately, Eliza's essay
is completely fiction. To hide the truth, Eliza strikes a
deal with an actor in her class, the charming but aloof
Caz Song. She'll help him write his college
applications if he poses as her boyfriend. 


